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FROM THE SOUTH OF THE WORLD

Located at the southernmost end of 
Americas, between parallels 22 and 
54, Argentina covers an area of nearly 
290 million hectares – of which 170 
are completely devoted to agricultural 
production.

Argentina is renowned throughout the 
world for the alluring sophistication of 
tango; the passion for soccer and the 
highest quality of the grains and beef. 
Due to its geographical area and wire 
variety of climate – this land has one of 
the world’s richest ecosystems; 
an ideal place to produce high quality 

natural foods. This was the reason why, 
by the end of XIX century an the first 
decades of XX century, it attracted a 
massive flow of immigrants; Europeans, 
Arabs and Asians, who settled in different 
regions of the country; bringing with 
them their dreams, traditions an their 
production and consumption habits.

These diverse idiosyncrasies gave birth 
to a new culture, which after having 
undergone difficult problems and 
conflicts in now opening up to the world, 
an it offers its most valued possession: 
highest quality foods.





ABOUT US

Established in 2016, the Argentine Investment and Trade Promotion Agency 
contributes to the social and economic development of Argentina by:

- Attracting and facilitating high-quality investment in strategic sectors.
- Helping Argentine companies expand their businesses in international markets.
- Promoting an improved business climate and regulatory environment.
- Generating detailed market information and insights that add value to        
   investors and Argentine companies.

OUR MISSION

Our mission is to contribute to the creation of quality jobs in Argentina by 
promoting investment and international trade. We aim to be the strategic 
partner and single point of contact for companies, facilitating streamlined and 
transparent processes.

Promotes Argentina as an attractive 
investment destination and assists investors 
throughout the investment process: analysis, 
decision-making, establishment, operation 
and reinvestment.

Develops and manages export promotion 
programs to help local companies grow their 
businesses in international markets and 
become integrated into global value chains.
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ACEITERA GENERAL DEHEZA 
S.A. (AGD)

Contact: Gerardo Zicovich,
Julio Marescalchi, Mauro Vera.
Address: Av. Eduardo Madero 1020,
16th floor, Buenos Aires.
Tel: +54 358 4955-346 / 345 / 5411 4310-1800
E.mail: gzicovich@agd.com.ar
jmarescalchi@agd.com.ar 
mvera@agd.com.ar
sales@agd.com.ar
Web: www.agd.com.ar

Aceitera General Deheza SA (AGD) is an 
Argentine Agribusiness Company founded 
in 1948, with a turnover of USD 3, 0 billion 
per year,exporting 90% of its production to 
more than 75 countries.The company has three 
locations to process peanuts, 2 shelling and 
blanching plants + 1 factory to produce peanut 
paste, peanut butter and roasted peanut.Also 
our own bottling plant for Refined Sunflower, 
Soybean, Vegetable, Olive and Corn oil with a 
monthly production of 20.000.000 liters.
AGD has already obtained following 
certifications: BRC-Grade A, ISO 9001-2008, 
ETI and HACCP.

Products: Refined Sunflower oil in pet bottle, extra virgin olive oil in bottle/
cans, refined soybean in pet bottle, refined vegetable oil in pet bottle, sunflower/
olive blend oil in pet bottle, refined corn oil in pet bottle. Peanut butter in 350 
+ 510 grs jars, metallic drums and plastic pails. Roasted + Granulated peanut. 
Blanched + raw runner yype peanuts.Mayonnaise.



AGRICULTORES FEDERADOS 
ARGENTINOS S.C.L.

Contact: Juan Pablo Volkart
Address: 1132 Mitre St., Rosario, Santa Fe.
Phone: 00 54 341 4200 941
Email: ejecución@afascl.coop
Web:www.afascl.coop

AgricultoresFederadosArgentinos S.C.L. (AFA) 
is an agricultural farmer cooperative founded 
in 1932.After 83 years, AFA has more than 
30,000 associated farmers, an annual stockpile of 
6,000,000 tons, a storage capacity of its own of 
3,000,000 tons and more than 1.800 employees.
AFA’s main activity is trading and 
manufacturing grains, oil seeds, pulses, oils, 
meals and other agricultural products.This scale 
allows the cooperative to be considered as one of 
the most important players in the grain market.

Products: Green Peas, Yellow Peas, Chickpeas, Popcorn, White Alubia Beans, Black Beans, 
Soybeans, Wheat, Sorghum, Maize, Corn Meal, Rice, Noodles, Soybean Oil, Sunflower oil 
in bottle, Mayonnaise.



ALBERTO L. MARCHIONNI S.A.

Contact: Emanuel Marchionni Baste 
Address: Ruta 8 Km 301, 78 – Hughes, 
Argentina 
Phone: +549 2473 508942
Email:emarchionni@3-el.com.ar  
Web: www.albertomarchionni.com.ar

Alberto L. Marchionni S.A. is one of the main 
popcorn exporters from Argentina.Our plant is 
located in Hughes, within the most important 
Argentinean agricultural region.
Our slogan: aimed at the world with the highest 
quality. To reaches the best, our production 
boasts the latest technology, and the whole 
process is developed complying with the norms 
ISO norms 9001:2008. 
Alberto L. Marchionni S.A. guarantees the best 
quality and service, based on professionalism 
and continuity, under the incessant search of 
excellence.

Products: Popcorn, Chickpeas and others legumes. 



ALEMAR SA.

Contact: Antonio Scotto
Address: Salta 1283, Villa María 
Zip Code 5900 - Córdoba
Phone: Fax: 54 351 4223007
54 9 351 5910034 (mobile)
Email: info@alemar.com.ar
Web: www.alemar.com.ar

Alemar is a farming company specialized in the 
production, process and commercialization of 
non-traditional products. Nowadays exports 
Sesame, Coriander, Mung Beans, Popcorn, Chia 
and Green peas under the brand “FUNNY” 
to different countries. All of its products are 
oriented to human consumption and meet 
international quality standards.

Products: coriander, sesame, mung beans, chia, popcorn, green peas.



ALL FOOD S.A.

Contact: Armando Cereminati
Address: Av Rivadavia 5040, 
Floor 8, Suite A, (C1424CES)
Ciudad de Buenos Aires, Argentina
Phone: +541149034889
Email: allfoodsa@allfood.com.ar
Web: www.allfood.com.ar

All Food SA is a producer, processor and 
exporter Argentine Company of pulses and 
peanuts with 20 years in Argentine Export 
Market. Our Production Plant is controlled 
by BRC standards. main products are different 
types of Beans Alubia, Black, Red, Strawberry, 
Carioca, Oval. Peanuts, Runner Type (Raw, 
Blanched, Split and Birdfood). Also, Popcorn, 
Chickpeas, Lentils, Peas, Rice.

Products: alubia beans, black beans, red beans, pop corn, 
lentils, green peas, rice, Peanuts.



AGROSUD S.A.

Contact: DamianCavallaro / Guido Zoppi 
Address: Suipacha 1111, 16th floor, Ciudad 
Autónoma de Buenos Aires.
Phone: + 54 11 4312 8980
Email: dcavallaro@agrosudsa.com.ar / 
gzoppi@agrosudsa.com.ar
Web: www.agrosudsa.com.ar

Agrosud SA is a leading brokerage house 
in South America in agro-industrial, food 
and non-food products, backed by over 45 
years, performing efficient and transparent 
transactions. Our team of about 40 brokers 
is engaged in the promotion of the different 
products in world markets.
We’re specialized in agricultural commodities, 
vegetable oils, byproducts, pulses, dry fruits, 
canned products (seafood, vegetables and fruits), 
pulps and dairy products.

Products: agricultural commodities, vegetable oils, byproducts, 
pulses, dry fruits, canned products (seafood, vegetables and fruits), 
pulps and dairy products.



ARGENCROPS S.A.

Contact: Rita A. Villafañe
Raul A. Villafañe
Address: Alvear 678, 2nd floor, Of. 23, 
San Salvador de Jujuy (4600), Jujuy.
Phone: +54 388 4243021
+54 9 388 686 4177 (mobile)
Email: argencrops@argencrops.com.ar vrita@
argencrops.com.ar
Web: www.argencrops.com

Argencrops S.A. is a family run company based 
in the Province of Jujuy (Northwest of Argentina), 
at more than 1500 km from the port. Dedicated 
to the production, process and commercialization 
of agricultural products for the international 
market, we work with a continuous program for 
the selection of raw material and collaboration with 
our customers and producers, always looking for 
a long term relationship. Our traceability allows 
us to guarantee the quality of our products at all 
stages. We offer: all varieties of beans (Alubia, Dark 
and Ligth Red Kidney, Cranberry, Great Northern, 
Canela, Redondo, Black, Mung), Pop Corn, 
Chickpeas, Corn, Sesame seeds, Chia seeds, Quinoa 
(organic and conventional), Broad beans. 

Products: Beans, chickpeas, seeds, other pulses 
(Packing 50kg, 25 kg, 10 kg, 1kg, 500 gr, 250 gr).



ARGENSUN S.A.
Contact:Néstor Nassif
Address: Uruguay 4551 - Victoria
Zip Code B1644HKS - Buenos Aires
Phone: 54 11 4714 4150
54 11 4714 5404 (fax)
Email: sales@argensun.com.ar
Web: www.argensun.com.ar

ARGENSUN is the Argentine leader company 
in the primary production, industrial processing 
and export of confection sunflower (in shell and 
kernel) and provides its high quality products 
to the world’s most demanding markets. Great 
knowledge and huge experience in vertically 
integrated agribusiness were the key to add 
new products to our portfolio. Popcorn, Prunes, 
Sesame, Chia and Chamomile among others, 
are produced, processed and exported by 
ARGENSUN, using Argentine high-quality raw 
material.

Products: confection sunflower, sunflower kernels, prunes, chamomile, 
popcorn, sesame seeds, chia seeds, others.



C.E.U.R.A.R. S.L.

Contact: Carlos Nabor Marolla
Address: C/Albatros Nº 3, Bétera (46117), 
Valencia, Spain.
Phone: Fax: 34 961692405 
Email: info@ceurar.com
Web: www.ceurar.com

C.E.U.R.A.R. S.L. is a company specialized in 
the production and export of food products. We 
work to satisfy the needs of our clients, adapting 
to the permanent evolution of the international 
markets of Africa and Middle East. We also 
understand the needs of clients to have their 
own brands and we always support them in the 
development of their private labels and ideas.

Products: Sunflower Oil, Soya Oil, Vegetable Oil, Rice, Sugar, Wheat Flour, Corn 
Flour, Powder Milk, UHT Milk, Condensed Milk, Crackers water and salt, Dry 
Pasta (Spaghetti), Bar Soap.



CHS AGRO

Contact: Marko Zivkovic
Address:Parque Industrial Pehuajó, 
Ruta 226, Km 488.
Phone: +5492396520225
Email: marko.zivkovic@chsagro.com
Web: www.chsagro.com

CHS AGRO is a joint venture between CHS 
Inc and Adecoagro. The aim of the company 
is producing confection sunflower of the 
highest quality. CHS AGRO built in Pehuajó 
a processing and storage plant with state of the 
art technology and the highest standards of 
quality and food safety to process their Products: 
Confection Sunflower Inshell and Kernel. To 
ensure the highest quality, safety and product 
safety we have certificated all processes under 
FSSC 22000.

Products: Confection Sunflower Inshell; Confection Sunflower Kernel



CURCIJA S.A.

Contact: Mr. Esteban Martin
Address: Av. Leandro N. Alem 1050, 
8th floor, Ciudad Autónoma de Buenos Aires.
Phone: + 54 11 4313 8343
Email: estebanmartin@curcijasa.com.ar
Web: www.curcijasa.com.ar

Curcija is a family owned Company with over 70 
years of continued experience in the agricultural 
commodities export business in Argentina. We 
own different brands as “Curcija”, “Three Stars”, 
“Big Pop” and other Private Labels. Curcija is a 
fully integrated company that produces, storages, 
processes, trades and exports, in bulk and 
containers, to the world. Through our brands we 
provide the best quality products at the best value 
in the market.

Products: Popcorn, Beans (Alubia, LRK, DRK, Green Mung, Black), Chickpeas, 
Green Peas and Sunflower Seeds



DESDELSUR S.A.

Contact: Marcelo Soto Acebal
Address: Ruta Nacional 34, 
General Mosconi(4560), Salta.
Phone: 54 11 47000102
54 9 11 44158843 (mobile)
54 11 47000095 (fax)
Email: msotoacebal@desdelsur.com
Web: www.desdelsur.com

Desdelsur is a 25 years Argentine leading 
company with broad experience in the 
agribusiness sector, developing a wholly 
integrated business dedicated to the production, 
processing, commercialization and export of 
pulses. Our added value is traceability, through 
which we get the highest quality of our products. 
The company owns 40.000 hectares located in 
the province of Salta (North Argentina).

Products: beans, chickpeas, peas, popcorn, peanuts, chia seeds, pecan nuts.



FARM PRODUCTS S.R.L.

Contact: Horacio Fragola
Address: Ruta Panamericana km 43.5, 
Edificio Skyglass, Oficina 207, Del Viso, 
Zip Code 1669, Buenos Aires.
Phone: 54 2320 404800 
Email: info@farmproducts.com.ar
Web: www.farmproducts.com.ar

Our activity is focused 100% on International 
Commerce. We export Popcorn, Confectionary 
Sunflower seeds, Beans, Green Peas, Peanuts, 
Chickpeas and Prunes of Argentine origin. We 
have strong alliances with our customers in more 
than 80 countries, supplying them with quality 
products throughout the year.

Products: popcorn, confectionary sunflower seeds, beans, green peas, 
chickpeas, prunes, peanuts



GASTALDI HNOS.S.A.I. y C.F. E I.

Contact: Luis A. Macario
Mariano J. Gastaldi
Santiago A. Tembras
Address: Belgrano 42, General Deheza (5923), 
Córdoba.
Phone: 54 358-4057100
54 9 358 6021596 (mobile) 
Email: lamacario@gastaldihnos.com.ar
mjgastaldi@gastaldihnos.com.ar
stembras@gastaldihnos.com.ar
Web: www.gastaldihnos.com.ar

Gastaldi Hnos. is a family-owned company 
founded in 1931, that has accomplished to develop a 
renowned brand name both in the domestic and the 
international markets. Our list of products includes 
raw and blanched peanuts, popcorn, textured soy 
protein, wheat and corn pre-cooked flour, among 
others. Our processes and operations guarantee 
the highest quality since they are certified by the 
most stringent international standards. Our food 
management and safety system is compliant with 
the BRC standard, and provides information and 
controls at every stage of the process. Gastaldi was 
the first Argentine peanut company to obtain such 
certification in 2009. Besides, the company also 
achieved ISO 14.001 certification and holds a B 
member status in Sedex.

Products: raw and blanched peanuts, popcorn, textured soy protein, wheat 
and corn pre-cooked flour.



GREGORIO, NUMO y NOEL WERTHEIN 
S.A.

Contact: Adrian Sepag
Address: Av. Congreso 1685, 
Ciudad Autónoma de Buenos Aires, 
Argentina.
Phone: Fax: +54 11 47068300 
+54 11 47068301
Email: sepag@wertheinagro.com
Web: www.wertheinagro.com    

Producer, Processor and Exporter of Dehydrated 
Fruits and Grains for the food Industry.

Products: Dehydrated Fruits (apples, pears, prunes, strawberries, blueberries, 
peaches, and apricots), Popcorn, Sunflower, Beans.



HALLAR COMPANy

Contact: Mustafa Omar Hallar
Address: Av. Belgrano 258, 7th floor (1092).
Phone: +54 11 4331-7243
Contact: mustafa@hallarcompany.com
Web:  www.hallarcompany.com

 
Hallar Group is a family owned company 
specialized in the production of food products 
since 1990. Our goal is to find the best business 
opportunities by assuring quality at competitive 
prices. 
Our factory is based in Argentina but also 
we produce raw materials from many other 
countries in America and around the world.”The 
sincerity and honesty of our staff turns us into 
your best supplier”

Products:  Fruit Purees, purees concentrate, concentratedjuice (frozen and 
aseptic), blends &compounds, tomato paste,fresh fruits, natural honey, beens 
and seeds (including green mung beans). 



JACARANDÁ

Contact: Alexis Bustelo
Address: Cerrito 1054, Piso 3º, CABA 
(C1010AAV) Buenos Aires - Argentina
Phone: +54 9 11 4042 1176 
Email: abustelo@conexafoods.com
Web: www.conexafoods.com

ConexaFoods is the commercial arm of Est.
Jacaranda-Provinex S.A., leader in bulk 
processing and export of soybean meal, textured 
and pre-mix containers for balanced feed. Both 
companies integrate the Joint Venture with 
Rueda Cereals S.A., an internal broker of grains, 
in a synergy to produce, process and export 
Specialties to the most demanding markets; 
offering to its customers confection sunflower, 
popcorn, chickpeas, alubia beans, green and 
yellow peas, sesame seeds and chia seeds.

Products: Popcorn, Confection Sunflower , Chickpeas, Green Peas, Yellow Peas, 
Sesame Seeds, Chia Seeds , Red Dark Kidney Beans, Red Light Kidney Beans, 
Cranberry Beans, Mung Beans.



JC IMPEX S.A.

Contact: Javier Castro
Daniel J. Fay
Address: Ruta Panamericana, Ramal Pilar, 
Km 49, 5 -Edificio Paralelo 50 South, 
2nd floor, Of. 207 (B1629MYA), Pilar. 
Buenos Aires - Argentina.
Phone: Fax: + 54 230 4384440 
Email: sales@jcimpex.com.ar
info@jcimpex.com.ar
javiercastro@jcimpex.com.ar.
Web: www.jcimpex.com.ar

JC Impex SA is an Argentine brokerage 
company, established in 1999. We deal with a 
broad range of products as grains, nuts, seeds, 
pulses, beans, dry fruits and others. We have 
been developing markets for our suppliers during 
the last 18 years in more than 50 countries.

Products: Chickpeas, Mung beans, Alubia beans, Light & Dark Red beans, 
Green / Yellow peas, Chia Seeds, Coriander, Quinoa, Sesame seeds, Sunflower 
seeds, Peanuts, Pop Corn, Prunes, Raisins.



JOSÉ MARÍA LAZARA S.A.

Contact: José María Lazara
Address: Reconquista 656, 10°B, 
Capital Federal.
Phone: (+5411) 4312 8311
Email: lazara@lazara.com.ar
Web: www.lazara.com.ar

Since 1978 we have acted as brokers in the 
import and export of food products.
The experience we have acquired in the world 
market, allows us to advise and share commercial 
exchanges with diverse first class buyers and 
sellers from all over the world with whom we 
foster ties of trust and respect. Our head office 
is located in Buenos Aires (Argentina) and we 
work through an important network of affiliated 
offices around the world.

Products: peanuts, beans, sunflower seeds in shell, popcorn, chickpeas, 
dehydrated prunes, green peas, lentils and raisins, coriander, green 
and yellow peas.



LARTIRIGOyEN y CIA S.A. 
BUNKER SPECIALTIES
 
Contact: Nicolás Lage
Augusto Nicolini
Address: Victor J. Del Carril 72, Catriló, 
La Pampa, Argentina. 
Phone:+54 11 5258 8444
Email: nlage@bunkersp.com
anicolini@bunkersp.com
Web: www.lartirigoyen.com.ar

For more than 20 years, Lartirigoyen has 
developed to become one of the major grains 
and oilseeds producers of Argentina (more than 
150.000 ha and 1.5 million MT per year). With 
Bunker Specialties, its specialty crops branch, 
it has steadily grown its presence in the market 
with products such as confectionary sunflower, 
sesame, chia, chickpeas, and more. All these 
operations are supported by Glencore,strategic 
partner and 50% shareholder of the company.

Products: Confectionary sunflower seeds, chia seeds, green mung beans, 
sesame seeds, beans. 



LORENZATI RUETSCH & CIA S.A.

Contact: Eduardo Nervi
Address: Diagonal Mitre 40 - Ticino, 
Cordoba - Argentina
Phone:+54 353 4886015
Email: ehnervi@lorentrade.com.ar
infocomex@lorentrade.com.ar
Web: www.lorenzati.com
Products: Blanched and raw peanuts, 
peanut butter in jars, drums and pails; 
roasted 

Founded in 1967, our company has grown to 
become Brand in terms of quality, service and 
trajectory. Exporting to 45 countries world-wide 
we have reached the most demanding markets 
with outstanding peanut solutions for our 
clients.
The vertical integration achieved through time, 
has enabled us to provide reliable, safe and high 
quality peanut products at good prices. 
Farming around 30.000 hectares per year and 
exporting about 70.000 MT of peanuts and 
peanut products we strive to become your 
company’s partner by providing solutions in 
peanut products. We represent excellence and 
Quality in Peanut Products.

Products: Blanched and raw peanuts, peanut butter in jars, drums 
and pails; roasted. 



MANISUR S.A.

Contact: Juan Alcorta
Address: Av. Pte, Perón 831, Santa Eufemia 
(X2671ASI) Córdoba, Argentina.
Phone: 54 3584 422220
Email: juanalcorta@manisur.com.ar
Web: www.manisur.com.ar

With 25 years of experience in the market, 
Manisur produces and exports high 
quality peanuts to the world, working with 
responsibility, respect and maximum care. 
Manisur is a BRC grade A, HACCP and ETI 
certified company.
We are located in Santa Eufemia, Córdoba, 
Argentina. There we produce sorted raw 
peanut kernels in different grades with skin and 
blanched (without skin). We specialize in High 
Oleic peanuts.

Products: high oleic raw peanuts and blanched peanuts



MNM FOODS TRADING S.A.

Contact: Martin Taddei.
Address: Sarmiento 273, 7thfloor, 
Lomas de Zamora,Buenos Aires.
Phone: 5491130689088
Email: sales@mnmfoodstrading.com
Web: www.mnmfoodstrading.com

M.N.M Foods Trading is an Argentine company 
that specializes in agribusiness, and so in 
primary production, industrialization and 
international services.
Our target is to become leaders in our market 
segment.
For doing so, we follow our mission statement:
“Provide innovative solutions for all of our 
clients, with the belief that every situation is 
unique and thus requires a serious, dedicated 
and personal treatment that acknowledges 
long-term links while also providing integral 
solutions to producers, retailers, exporters and 
manufacturers.”

Products: Chickpeas, Red kidney beans, Black beans, White beans, Light 
specklet kidney beans, Green mung beans, Adzuki Beans, Coriander, Sesame 
seeds, Sunflower seed, Sunflower kernel, Sunflower seed, Canary seed, 
Millet sead.



MURRAy FOOD PRODUCTS

Contact: Mr. Juan Murray
Mr. Federico Lanús
Address: Juan F. Seguí 4430 p.5/34 (1425) 
Buenos Aires, Argentina.
Phone: (5411) 4773 9142
Email: trading@murrfood.com
Web:  www.murrfood.com

International Food Brokers since 1993. Assist 
companies worldwide to get competitive and 
reliable supply of their needs and develop 
markets for companies in expansion. Snack, nuts 
and cereals, pulses, spices and dried fruits. Best 
international co-brokers working in net together. 
Dedicated staff follow all your shipments. We 
look for you new buyers and help marketing your 
products. Creative Business Thinking

Products: peanuts, beans (black, alubias, navy, red light and dark, mung, azuki), 
chickpeas, yellow and green peas, lentils , popcorn, conf.sunflower , sesame, 
chia, quinoa, millet, canaryseed, lineseeds, dried fruits (raisins, prunes, apple, 
peaches, pears, tropical fruits), nuts (almonds, hazelnuts, walnuts, pistachios, 
brazilnuts, cashewnuts) , spices (paprika, coriander, aniseed, cuminseed, 
oregano, chilies).



NAIMAN S.A.

Contact: Daniel Vainstein
Address: J. Ubach y Roca 1153, 
Paraná, Entre Ríos. 
Phone: 54 343 4200811
54 9 343 6200351 (mobile)
54 343 4261590 (fax)
Email: seeds@naimanfoods.com.ar
Web: www.naimanfoods.com

Naiman S.A. is an Argentinean company 
always focused on improvement and continuous 
growth. Since 1994, its aim has been to provide 
costumers high quality products at competitive 
prices. We export processed and non-processed 
honey, confectionary sunflower seeds, besides, 
flax seeds, mung beans, coriander seeds and 
other traditional commodities. We have an 
internal laboratory that guarantees high quality 
products and services. Naiman S.A. is a 
HACCP and ISO 9001 certified by SGS.

Products: honey, confectionary sunflower seeds, coriander seeds, mung beans, 
flax seeds, chia seeds.-



NEXUS BUSINESS INTERNATIONAL

Contact: Claudio Mollo
Address: Av. Del Libertador 7820, 
5th floor, “B” (1429), Buenos Aires. 
Phone: +5411 47035860
Email: commercial@nexusint.com
Web: www.nexusint.com

We are dedicated to the international 
distribution of South American food products. 
We have strategically located offices in 
Argentina, Brazil, Mexico and Peru, from where 
we channel business to more than 20 countries 
in order to serve our customers with specialized 
support.

Products: Soybean oil, pinto bean,popcorn, maize flour, rice, sugar, crackers, 
dairy products, frozen products,animal feed.



OLIGRA SUDAMERICANA S.A.

Contact: Javier Motos
Phone: +54 11 4115 6700ext 110
+54 9 11 30842454
Email: javier.motos@oligra.com.ar
comex@oligra.com.ar
Web: www.oligra.com.ar

OLIGRA is family owned company on the 
oil business for more than 40 years. We are 
Manufacturers and exporters of refined soybean 
oil, sunflower oil, blends and olive oil packed 
in PET bottles.Exporting to more than 25 
international markets,doing more than 75 
private brands. We meet the client`s needs.
Our main markets are Central and North 
America, Caribbean, Africa, South East Asia.

Products: Refined Soybean Oil GMO FREE, Sunflower Oil, Blend Vegetable Oils, 
and Olive Oils in PET bottles.



OLEGA S.A.

Contact: Diego Yabes
Nicolás Karnoubi
Address: Florida 681, 9th floor (1005), 
Buenos Aires.
Phone: +54 11 5077-8200
Email: yabesd@olega.com.ar
karnoubin@olega.com.ar
Web: www.olega.com.ar
Products: Peanuts, beans and chickpeas.

Olega is a family company founded in 1960 
and involved in the farming, processing and 
exports of peanuts and pulses. The company 
works under strictly quality standards meeting 
the most demanding requirements of the 
international markets. Olega have 5 processing 
plants to process its products and counts with all 
certifications: GMP, HACCP and BRC.

Products: Green Peas, Yellow Peas, Chickpeas, Popcorn, White Alubia Beans, Black Beans, 
Soybeans, Wheat, Sorghum, Maize, Corn Meal, Rice, Noodles, Soybean Oil, Sunflower oil 
in bottle, Mayonnaise.



PEREDA AGRO S.A.

Contact: AgustinPereda
Address: Paraguay  866, 7th floor “B”, 
Ciudad Autónoma de Buenos Aires.
Phone: 54 11 43111461
54 9 2392 447412 (mobile).
Email: info@peredaagro.com.ar
Web: www.peredaagro.com.ar

Pereda Agro S.A. is an argentine family-owned 
company engaged in agricultural production 
since 1883. During the last years it has 
expanded horizons according to global needs 
and it actually produces, processes and exports 
specialty crops. Led by the motto “Adding value, 
production and services”, it pursues sustainable 
and environmentally-friendly production.

Products: Confectionery Sunflower Seeds, Popcorn and Green Peas.



PIETRELLI PRUNES

Contact: Gonzalo Pietrelli
Address: Spinelli 817, El Cerrito (5600), 
San Rafael, Mendoza.
Phone: 54 2604425968
54 9 2604538345 (mobile) 
Email: gonzalopietrelli@pietrelliprunes.com 
sales@pietrelliprunes.com
Web: www.pietrelliprunes.com

Family-owned business dedicated to growing, 
drying, processing and exporting top-quality 
D’Agen and President Prunes. Our human 
capital and high tech equipment in addition to 
an important Integrated Growers Network allow 
us to provide our clients with a stable supply 
of top quality tenderized pitted and unpitted 
prunes. Owing to this successful process of 
grower´s integration, the company have become 
in one of the main exporters from Argentina. 
Key objectives: product quality and customer 
satisfaction.

Products: tenderized pitted prunes, tenderized unpitted prunes, natural 
condition prunes, industrial use prunes.



POP COMPANy S.A

Contact: German Andrés Longobardi
Address: Ruta 2 S Km 12,5 Zona Rural, 
Santa Isabel, Santa Fe, Argentina.
Phone: +54 3462 499735
Email: glongobardi@hathor.com.ar
Web: www.hathorsa.com

Hathor Group is a business group of companies
dedicated to the production, processing and
marketing of quality food products to consumers
around the world, as well as a qualified provider
of Hotel & Accommodation Services.
The company leads the production, processing
And exports of popcorn. It is also developing
green peas and retail products for consumers 
worldwide.

Products: Popcorn, chickpeas, green peas.



PRIMORE S.R.L.

Contact: Jorge Alberto Reynier
Address: Godoy Cruz 2841, 
5th floor (1425), Buenos Aires
Phone: Fax: 54 11 47766552
54 9 11 44108115 (mobile)
Email: reynier@primore.com.ar
Web: www.primore.com.ar

Since 1998 our main objective has been to be 
actively involved in the export business of pulses 
and pop corn. Primore´s commitment to offer the 
best trading services with a competitive price has 
led us to be ranked among the top five exporters 
of beans.

Products: white alubia beans, chickpeas, black beans, whole green peas, lrk 
beans, lentils, drk beans, green pea flour, cranberry beans, lentil flour, canela 
beans, chickpeas flour, great northern, bean flour, redondo bean, popcorn, 
mung beans, chia seeds.



HT TRADE

Contact: Nicolas Sosa Del Valle
Address: Húsares 2255 - Zip Code 1428
Ciudad Autónoma de Buenos Aires
Phone: +54 11 47335700
+54 9 11 5858 8938 (mobile)
+54 11 47335757 (fax) 
Email: info@httrade.com.ar
Web: www.httrade.com.ar

H.T. Trade is a world-known company that 
represents a group of peanut exporters from 
Argentina in the international markets, taking
the responsibility of the marketing and logistics.
In the quality control process, our customers base 
their operations in the latest international quality 
standards by implementation and/or certi cation 
such as: GAP, 5S, GMP, HACCP, BRC, 
and ISO 900.

Products: groundnut kernel runner type, groundnut kernel runner blanched 
type, groundnut kernel Runner Roasted Type, Chopped Peanuts (2-4 & 4-6 mm), 
Peanut f lour.



SNACK CROPS S.A.

Contact: Sergio E. Casas; Lorena Laperuta
Address: Av. Santa Marí a 6385, 
Tigre (1624), Buenos Aires.
Phone: 54 11 5274 0777
54 9 11 50049614 (mobile)
Email: sales@snackcrops.com
Web: www.snackcrops.com

Snack Crops S.A., located in Pehuajó, leads the 
production, processing and exports of specialty 
crops: Popcorn under the brand SNACK, 
Confectionary Sunflower seeds under SUNNY, 
chickpeas under Don Garbanzo, chia seeds under 
CHIA PLUS, beans and peanuts. It is firmly 
committed to offering the best quality and export 
services for all its products. Having the strictest 
quality controls, it has implemented the use of full 
traceability for NON-GMO popcorn, and certified 
ISO 9001:2008 and, most recently, BRC. Our 
products can come in consumer’s packs of 200grs, 
500 grs, 1kg and packaging for industrial uses.

Products: popcorn, confectionary sunflower seeds, chia seeds, 
chickpeas, beans, peanuts



SOUTHERN SEEDS PRODUCTION S.A.

Contact: Lucio Peroni
Address: Ruta 8 km.173,5. 
(2740) Arrecifes (BA) ARGENTINA
Phone: +54 2478 451758
+549 2478 402903
Email: lucio@sspseeds.com
cecilia@sspseeds.com
Web: www.sspseeds.com

SSP S.A. is an experienced company in 
farm origination & seed processing. Our 
production is certified in ISO9001 with 
60,000 tons/year with our state on the art 
facility, under a professional supervision.
In fact...we grow it, harvest it, process it, bag 
it and export it directly to you.

PRODUCTS: Dry Green & Yellow Peas, Pop Corn, Mung Beans, 
Lentils, GMO Free Soybean.



OMAIBI S.A. GROUP

Contact: Lic. Omar Kabbara
Address: Av. San Martin 5082, 
2nd floor, Buenos Aires. 
Phone: 0054 11 45038765
0054 9 11 54024070 (mobile)
Email: ok@okfoodco.com
oak@omaibi.com.ar
Web: www.omaibi.com.ar
Skype: omaibik

Omaibi S.A. is an Argentine family company 
producer of pulses and grains.
Process and Export Company
Has its own processing plant, dedicated 
exclusively to the export of its products and sub-
products, chickpeas and all kind of beans, sesame, 
green beans, etc. also, feed animals products. 
Our Slogan: From the bounties of the land.

Products: Refined Sunflower oil in pet bottle, extra virgin olive oil in bottle/cans, refined 
soybean in pet bottle, refined vegetable oil in pet bottle, sunflower/olive blend oil in pet 
bottle, refined corn oil in pet bottle. Peanut butter in 350 + 510 grs jars, metallic drums 
and plastic pails. Roasted + Granulated peanut. Blanched + raw runner yype peanuts.
Mayonnaise.



AGRONEGOCIOS JEWELL

Contact: Cristian Amuchastegui
Address: Santa Fe 1214. 1st floor
Rosario – Santa Fe.
Phone: +5493413354835
Email: cjamuchastegui@roagro.com.ar
Web: www.agronegociosjewell.com
 
The value of integration. More than 40 years, 
this productive group vertically integrated  from 
our fields and facilities in Argentina to all ports, 
reach to offer products with the high standard of 
logistic and quality.

Products: Peas and lentils, chickpeas, dry beans, pop corn, birdseeds and 
confectionary sunflower. Cereals and legumes organics.



GUGAX S.A.

Contact: Gustavo Gasparutti
Address: Maipu 474, 3rd Floor 
Office B (1006) - C.A.B.A.
Phone: +54-348-4441611
Mobile: +54-911-5758-8291
Email: ggasparutti@gugax.com    
Web: www.gugax.com

Gugax is an Argentinean Company dedicated to 
primary production, industrial processing and 
export.
Our Food Ingredients Business Unit is 
passionate for nourishment.  Developing 
Functional Food Ingredients for the industries 
of: Processed Meats, Poultry, Seafood; Dairy, 
Confectionery and Bakery. 
Our Agricultural Business Unit is caring 
every stage of value chain to ensure that 
our customers will receive consistent and 
homogeneous quality. We cultivate long-term 
relationships and take care of every detail to 
generate maximum value for our customers.

Products: Food Ingredients portfolio: Texturized Soy Protein, Carrageenans, 
Batter &Breadings, Tapioka Starch, Soy Lecithin, Sunflower Lecithin and others.
Agricultural Specialties portfolio: Popcorn, Sunflower, Greenpeas, Coriander, 
Sesame, White beans, and others. 



SOFIA COMMODITIES SRL

Contact: Facundo Renzone
Address: Estanislao Lopez 2671, 
30 floor (2000) – Rosario – Santa Fe
Phone: +54 341 4358938
Email: facundo@sofiaco.com.ar
Web: www.sofiacommodities.com.ar
 
Our company produce process and export all 
kind of dry beans, seeds and peas from South 
America to the worldOur main focus is the 
personalization of our offer in terms of quality, 
delivery, presentation and industrialization 
of the product to match our customers needs. 
In addition to a continuous advising about the 
benefit of our range of products, resulting in a 
decrease of costs involved in the process
We are focusing on working with professional 
ethics and social responsibility.

Products: Agricultiral specialties:  seeds, corn, beans and peas



TUCUMAN - IDEP – INSTITUTE FOR 
THE PRODUCTIvE DEvELOPMENT 
OF TUCUMÁN

Contact: LucíaGundlach
Address: 41 th Maipu street, 8º floor, 
Tucumán Argentina (4000)
Phone: + 54 381 4975050
Fax: extension 21
Email: luciagundlach@idep.gov.ar
Web: www.idep.gov.ar

The IDEP (Institute for the Productive 
Development of Tucumán) is an organization, 
which promotes the growth of entrepreneurs 
and companies from Tucumán, Argentina. 
It is managed by a joint board composed of 
entrepreneurs and government representatives. 
It is responsible for the foreign trade 
of the province and encourages 
exports of goods and services.



SOUTH AMERICAN FOODS

Contact: Juan Manuel Grifol
Address: Venezuela 81, 
Yerba Buena, Tucumán.
Phone: + 54 9381 4014210
Email: jgrifol@samericanfoods.com
Web: www.samericanfoods.com

Argentina is one of the most diverse country 
in terms of crops.The variety of agricultural 
products is huge, with a big production of pulses, 
legumes, fruits and vegetables, concentrated 
mainly in the north west of Argentina, where 
our company is located. We achieve different 
commercial channels for our products, attending 
the domestic and foreign markets worldwide. We 
are specialized in all beans varieties, chickpeas, 
popcorn, chia, nuts, garlic, oregano and dried 
fruits.
Our company counts with a dynamic group of 
members with extensive experience,
capable to provide high quality products.South 
American Foods SRL not only export  
goods, but also trust.

Products: Beans (Alubia, Black, RLK, RDK, cranberry, redondo, mung, great 
northern), chickpeas, popcorn, chia seed, nuts, garlic, oregano and dried fruits.



LA vOLUNTAD S.A.

Contact: Joaquin Centeno
Address: Country del Jockey lotes 144 y 145
Phone: +5493815462372
Email:jcenteno@lavoluntad.com.ar
Web: www.agrovita.com.ar

We produce, process and export Premium 
quality Organic and conventional chia seeds 
from Argentina to the world.

Products: Organic and conventional chia.



PARAMERICA
Contact: Carlos Ruiz
Diego Ruiz
Marcelo Ruiz
Address: Autopista Ruta Nacional 38,
Km 797, San Felipe, Tucuman
Phone: +54 381 4378421
+54 381 4260937
+54 381 4265410
+54 381 4265954
Email:carlosruiz@paramerica.com.ar
diegoruiz@paramerica.com.ar
marceloruiz@paramerica.com.ar
Web: www.paramerica.com.ar

Founded under the values and culture of a family 
business, and as a result of many years of work, 
and professional training, PARAMERICA has 
become a leading player in the international 
market of pulses.
Based in the province of Tucumán, hub of the 
export agro-industrial activity in the Argentina 
northwest, PARAMERICA stands out due to its 
dynamics of management.
We are leader in the export of black beans in 
Argentina and every year we move a step 
forward in the export of haricot beans and 
colored beans to Europe and North Africa.

Products: Black Beans, Haricot Beans, DRK Beans, Cranberry Beans, LRK 
Beans, Chickpeas, Soybean Meal, Yellow Corn.



LAS MARTINETAS S.R.L.

Contact: Eduardo Turbay
Address: Garmendia 68, 
San Miguel de Tucumán (4000), Tucumán.
Phone: Fax: 54 381 4538030-4218882
Email: ventas@lasmartinetas.com
Web: www.lasmartinetas.com

Description: Producer, Processors and exporters 
of Pulses and Specialties. Located at the north 
of Argentina with more than 15 years in the 
business and commercial operations throughout 
Argentina we have a wide network of producers 
with whom we work together to meet the 
demands of different markets to which we export. 
Our main branch is in Tucumán and processing 
plant in Metan (Salta Province). We have more 
than 25.000 hectares producing under contract 
basis for our company. More than 180 producers 
work with us along the year. 

Products: chickpeas, mung beans, alubia beans, red kidney beans, cranberry 
beans, popcorn, confectionary sunflower seeds, green peas, coriander seeds, 
sesame



SAN MIGUEL

Contact: Mr. Juan Martín Hilbert
Address: Cazadores de Coquimbo 280
1er. Piso- Edificio 2- Munro- Bs. As. 
Argentina
Phone: 54 11 47218342
Email: jhilbert@sanmiguelglobal.com
Web: www.sanmiguelglobal.com

We are a multinational company, a leader in 
the Southern Hemisphere in the production, 
distribution and sale of fresh citrus fruit and 
food products derived from citrus.
With more than 8,000 ha of fields in various 
points of origin, we meet the orders of our over 
200 customers in more than 50 countries. Under 
the framework of sustainable development, 
we support our operation with the knowledge 
gained over 60 years meeting the needs of our 
customers.
As a knowledge-based company, we 
take into account the needs of our 
customers which drive us to explore 
and develop customized food solutions. Products: Lemon, orange, mandarin, grapefruit



COLD SEED LOGISTIC & QUALITy SA

Contact: Varela Federico
Address: Av Frondizi 1150,
Parque Industrial, CP: 2700, 
Pergamino, Buenos Aires, Argentina
Phone: +54 9 2477 321014
+54 9 2477 15564310
+54 9 2477 460357
Email: federico@coldseed.com.ar
Web: www.coldseed.com.ar

Cold Seed Argentina, dedicated to providing a 
comprehensive logistics service to companies in 
the agricultural sector, to produce with the best 
technology in the market, to evolve, grow and 
achieve their objectives with the highest possible 
profitability. Our goal is to ensure the quality of 
the products we sell both in the domestic market 
and in the export market.

Products: Green peas, Yellow Peas, Chickpeas, Alubia Beans, Green Mung 
Beans, Pop Corn, Lentils, Red Dark - Red Light Beans, Black Beans, Soy-Bean.
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GRANJA TRES ARROyOS

Contact: Mr. Gonzalo Alauzis
Address: Tres Arroyos 400, C1414EAF, 
Buenos Aires, Argentina
Phone: +54 11 4858 7900
Email: info@gta.com.ar
Web: www.gta.com.ar

Granja Tres Arroyos is fully integrated poultry 
company; It has established a work philosophy 
that goes far beyond its production processes in 
order to achieve the highest quality standards in 
all its products.
The company has established important trade 
agreement policies with countries around the 
world. Granja Tres Arroyos has been widely 
accepted in all these markets because of its high 
quality and its strict biosafety system based on 
international standards, which have ensured top 
quality products. Today, 35% of its production is 
distributed to the international market.

Products: Whole chicken grillers, Chicken shawarma, Chicken cuts, chicken giblets, 
further processed chicken products.



ARGEX INTERNATIONAL S.A.

Contact: Tomas Coelho
Address: Cerrito 1070 (1010), 
Capital Federal, Buenos Aires.
Phone: +54 118110007
Email: tomas.coelho@argexintl.com.ar
Web: www.argexinternational.com.ar

With over 20 years of experience in international 
trading, we offer your company the highest level 
of service by applying our market knowledge and 
logistical excellence in marketing our products. 
We also provide a personalized attention while 
adapting to the dynamics of different markets, 
either commercially and technologically.
We export Poultry Products (Cuts and Offals) 
and other foodstuff. All the cargo booked with 
us has a careful follow up and is controlled in 
every product specification as per requirements. 
We work with production under rite standards 
(halal) if required, and our quality controls 
guarantee that custom packaging follows your 
specific requests.

Products: Chicken grillers, chicken cuts, fresh eggs, hen products.



THE HALAL CATERING ARGENTINA

Contact: Nadima Silvia A. Khalil
Gustavo E. Khalil
AmalKhalilKabalan
Address: Mercedes 3801, 4th floor, (1419) 
Buenos Aires.
Products: + 54 114505-0703
5411-3974-8437
Email: nadima@halalcertificationarg.com
amal@halalcertificationarg.com
thca@halalcertificationarg.com
Web: www.thehalalcateringargentina.com

Islamic Organization in charge of Halal 
Slaughtering, Halal Food Supervision. Halal 
Factory qualification- Airline Caterings audits 
and procedures.
Advisor on Halal rules, Halal Certification 
of: Foods, ingredients, additives, and Halal 
Cosmetics.
We are an official Halal Body Certifier 
recognized by different Islamic organizations 
around the world  such as Ministry of 
Environment and Water-UAE, IFANCA-USA, 
SANHA, MJC South Africa, Halal India, 
Europe and others continents.

Products:



LAS CAMELIAS

Contact: Daniel Godein
Address: Ruta 26, Km 5, San José, 
Entre Ríos.
Phone: (+54) (03447) 47-5100
Email: export@lascamelias.com.ar
Web: www.lascamelias.com.ar        

The origins of our company date back from 1936 
when we started poultry breeding in an intensive 
way. Nowadays, Las Camelias S.A. is leading 
by the numbers of the founding family´s third 
generation.
Our activity is developed in an 
integrated way, covering from genetic 
to marketing; having under control each 
productive phase, something that allows 
us to certify our products traceability.

Products: Poultry products (whole chicken, chicken cuts, chicken giblets).



CENTRO ISLÁMICO (ISLAMIC CENTER 
OF ARGENTINE REPUBLIC)

Contact:Alexis Yamil El Sayer
Federico Omar Hamze
Hassan Maelainine
Address:  Av. San Juan 3053, 
Buenos Aires (1233), Argentina.
Phone: +54 11 4931-3577 – Int. 105-115
Email: halal@halal.org.ar
sec.halal@halal.org.ar
Web: www.islam.com.ar

We carry out training and seminars, process 
audits and later the Halal Certification of the 
production plants and their products.
Our Halal Certification Department is 
recognized by Argentine Government, 
Saudi Arabia, UAE (ESMA - Ministry of 
Environment and Water), JAKIM - Malaysia, 
Egypt, SANHA- South Africa, Islamic Center of 
Chile, IFANCA-USA, Halal India , FAMBRAS 
Halal- Brazil,  And all of Europe and Africa.

Products: Our main objective is the diffusion of the Halal concept 
in our country.



FRIGORIFICO DE AvES SOyCHU S.A.

Contact: Mr. MatiasVieites
Address: Argerich 1250, 
(C1416AXD) CABA, Argentina.
Phone: +54 11 4584 6190
Email: mvieites@soychu.com.ar
Web: www.soychu.com.ar

Woldwide Exporter. Producing in two own 
plants. Offering at competitive prices fulfilling 
clientś  needs and marketś  standards.

Products: Whole chicken. Chicken cuts and giblets.



Products: Whole chicken. Chicken cuts and giblets.

NOELMA S.A.

Contact: Gabriel Wetzel 
Address: Av. Urquiza 2277, 
Villa Elisa, Entre Ríos. 
Phone: +54 03447-480317
Email: ventas.exterior@noelma.com.ar
Web: www.noelma.com.ar

Noelma S.A. has more than 250 farms located on 
vast of fields that comply with all the worldwide 
standards’ of hygiene and health, with very low 
levels of contamination. Our production on these 
farms are lodged during their growth until the 
final production. During this period of breeding, 
Noelma S.A. carries a constant monitoring on 
the farms, to verify the good condition of its 
breeding, drainage of rains and all the sanitary 
maintenance as well as a high level of learning 
experience to all its farmers. During the 
production we carried out veterinary quality 
control that way we achieve and optimize the 
maximum of our products.

Products: Chicken cuts, whole chicken, chicken giblets.



FOB TRADING SA

Contact: Tomas Ortuño
Esteban Furlong
Address: Blanco Encalada 2480, office 208, 
La Hoqueta (1609), San Isidro, 
Buenos Aires, Argentina
Phone: (+5411) 4737-0255
Email: tomas@fob-trading.com
esteban@fob-trading.com
Web: www.fob-trading.com

With more than 15 years of experience in international 
trading, our staff are specialists in trading foodproducts, 
raw materials used for manufacturing value added 
products and processing of ready-made meals. Our 
network of suppliers and customers extend worldwide, 
including countries as Brazil, Paraguay, Uruguay, 
Argentina, New Zealand and Australia and distribute 
in reefer containers to the world. Wemaintain a strong 
customer base in all these countries. We are focused 
on providing our customers a wide range of products 
ensuring them excellent service. We will endeavor to 
source any products our customer needs, whilst still 
ensuring ourpackers our commitment to products they 
need to move. We have learnt from all our experience in 
the industry that the key to success as a trading company 
is maintaining client relationships, extending expectations 
and going above and beyond providing high quality 
products that meets our customer’s requirements. 
We are committed to focusing every aspect of a trade, 
communication with our customers and suppliers is a 
priority. “We supply, we deliver”.

Products: Poultry, Beef, Lamb, Seafood, pork, vegetable oils



SATCO  
SOUTH AMERICAN TRADING CO

Contact: Cynthia Weil
Address: Av Del Libertador 3080, 
3rd floor “C”, Olivos (1636), Buenos Aires.
Phone: +541145196635
Email: cynthia@satco.com.ar
Web: www.satco.com.ar

SATCO is an established food supply company 
with more than 50 years of experience. We are 
engaged in the import, export and wholesale 
of beef meat, poultry, by products and dairy 
products sourced in accordance with market 
requirements from globally approved suppliers.
SATCO works in close partnership with 
customers and suppliers, providing full service 
concept in buying and selling including logistics, 
financial support and quality control.
Providing constant updated information of the 
world’s market situation and the best supply 
options.

Products: chicken grillers, chicken cuts, hen’s products, poultry by products.
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FENIX S.A.

Contact: Mario Zeligueta
Mariano Peron
Address: Ruta Nacional 188, Km 792, 
General Alvear, Mendoza
Phone: +54 2625 424786
Email: mzeligueta@fenixarg.com.ar
mperon@fenixarg.com.ar
Web: www.fenixarg.com.ar

FENIX S.A. is a fruit puree processor located in 
south Mendoza, Argentina. Since 1995 FENIX 
has been growing fruits, processing and selling 
fruit purees around the world. We source single 
strength and concentrate, conventional and 
Organic,aseptic bag in drum or tote packed, fruit 
purees of the following fruits: Apricot, Plum, Prune, 
Peach, Apple and Pear. Fenix meets the highest 
quality standards of the industry, supplying major 
baby food and beverage companies of the world.

Products: Fruit Purees. Conventional and Organic Apricot, Plum, Prune, Peach, 
Pear, Apple and Squash purees.



AGUAS PRIMITIvAS DE LA 
PATAGONIA S.A.

Contact: Maximilien de Hoop Cartier
Address: Av. Alicia M. de Justo 740
Puerto Madero, C1107AAP Buenos Aires. 
ARGENTINA
Phone: + 54.11.5235.3995
Email: info@aguapatagonia.com
Web: www.aguapatagonia.com

Artesian Spring Natural Mineral Bottled Water 
from the Purest Spring Source in Patagonia 
including Natural Flavours Waters.

Products: Artesian Spring Natural Mineral Bottled Water from Patagonia.



GOTA WATER S.A.

Contact: Leonardo Soifer
Address: Gral. Juan Lavalle 1836 (1602), 
Vicente López, Buenos Aires.
Phone: +54 11 4797 1390
Email: gota@gotawater.com
Web: www.gotawater.com

Gota isthe premium natural mineral water 
from Argentina. We specialize in the creation 
of custom-made bottles with unique shapes 
and design. Our main clients are high-
end hotels, restaurants, gourmet stores, 
airlines, cruise lines and premium brands.

Products: premium natural mineral water.



yERBA MATE PIPORÉ

Contact: Juan Carlos Theas Silvio Leguía
Address: Florida 142, 6th floor, (1337), 
Ciudad Autónoma de Buenos Aires.
Phone: +54 11 4326 2295
Email: info@pipore.com.ar
Web: www.pipore.com.ar

Productores de Yerba Mate de Santo Pipó SCL 
is a cooperative with 80 years of experience in 
the market, located in the town of Santo Pipó, 
Misiones. Our brands Mulita and Piporé are 
leading the market at south of Argentinean 
Patagonia, and we have expanded our sales to 
other regions of the country.
We integrate the ranking of the top ten leading 
brands and we are the largest exporter of yerba 
mate, exporting to destinations such as Syria, 
Lebanon, Chile, among others.”

Products: Yerba Mate tea.



NATURAL FOOD ARGENTINA S.A.

Contact: Alejandro Waicman
Address: Corrientes S/N, San Rafael (5609).
Mendoza, Argentina.
Phone: +54 264 9 412 7293 / +54 260 9 4581051 
Email: alejandrowaicman@mts-argentina.com
Web: www.naturalfood.com.ar

Natural Food Argentina is acompany who produce 
and trade in associated partner way Dried Fruits 
and other Food Products with high value added.
We have traded and exported these high 
quality products like Prunes, Pears, 
Peaches, Raisins, Peanuts and Apricots to 
many recognized international markets.

Products: Dried Prunes, Raisins, Pears, Peaches, Peanuts.



LARETAMA

Contact: Mariano Pincardini 
E-mail: director@dulcedeleche.net 
Web: www.dulcedeleche.net

Products: Milk Caramel, Milk caramel bar, Milk caramel and chia bar. 



yERBA MATE TARAGÜI

Contact: Lisandro Caruso
Address: Irala 2021, 
Ciudad Autónoma de Buenos Aires.
Phone: +5411 4303 1162
Email: lcaruso@lasmarias.com.ar
Web: www.taragui.com

Yerba mate Taragüi is grown, harvested and 
produced at Establecimiento Las Marias since 
1924, under the watchful care of genuine 
specialists. Many years of tradition have allowed 
this yerba mate, recognized for its genuine and 
strong flavor, to become the leading brand in 
Argentina. Our leadership is validated in the 
world, with a constant well-known presence in 
over 30 countries.

Products: Yerba mate.



ARCOR S.A.I.C.

Contact: Mina Prodanska
Address: Terragona 107-109, piso 18. 
Barcelona, España
Phone: 34 93 229 45 60
Email: international@arcor.com
Web: www.arcor.com

Arcor is an Argentinian multinational company 
specialized in the production of sugar and 
chocolate confectionery, biscuits, food and ice 
cream. Its products are made under high quality 
standards in its 40 production plants distributed 
throughout Latin America. Also Arcor is the 
first world producer of candy and the main 
exporter of confectionery of Argentina, Brazil, 
Chile and Peru.Arcor exports to more than 120 
countries worldwide.

Products: Hard candies, milk candies, lollipops, jellies, gums,  refreshing 
candies, chocolate bonbons, tablets, kids chocolates, candy coated, bars, 
wafers, sweet cookies, filled cookies, crackers, cereal bars, jams, preserves, fuit 
preserves, juices, sauces, corn oil.
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